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DELMAR, NY, 12054

 

Phone: 518-573-9906 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Ted is a big love bug! He likes to hang out with his favorite 

person and get all the attention. He enjoys being brushed.

\n\nTed Lasso (DOB 10/10/2020) is neutered, has had all 

his age appropriate vaccinations, and is litter trained. 

\n\nTed has also tested positive for FeLV and FIV, and so 

Kitten angels recommends that he be adopted as an only 

pet or as a companion for another FeLV/ FIV + kitty.

\n\nHave questions about FeLV/FIV+? Kitten Angels 

recommends these resources:\n\nStudy: 95% of adopters 

with FeLV cats have a positive experience | Chew On This 

(maddiesfund.org)\n\nDont Fear FeLV Webinar - 

YouTube\n\nIf you are interested in this beauty or any of 

our other angels, you can complete an adoption 

application online at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/

1FAIpQLScqB5Evy4iJaqhuZETM8nOQeyZ837APlevp5spSB0wOg9E3jQ/

viewform?usp=sf_link\nPlease indicate on the adoption 

application that you are interested in Ted Lasso fostered by 

Mandee. \n\nPlease note, fosters do get final ok for any 

adoption even if approved through Kitten Angels as they 

are the ones most familiar with their foster kittens 

personalities. \n\nFor more information, please email 

adoptions@kittenangels.org \n\nKitten Angels is a non 

profit, volunteer organization. We rely solely on fostering, 

volunteers, donations, and adoption fees. Kitten Angels is 

a volunteer non-profit organization. An adoption fee of 

$150 must be paid at the time of adoption by either cash 

or check. All of our adoptable animals are assessed in 

foster homes, up to date on age appropriate vaccinations 

and have been spayed or neutered and tested for FeLV/FIV. 

The majority of our adoptable animals are assessed in 

foster homes, up to date on age appropriate vaccinations, 

have been tested for FeLV/FIV, and have been spayed or 

neutered. Medical records will be released with the 

adopted pet.
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